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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1964 
ARDYTH ANDERSON, A JUNIOR FROM WALLA WALLA, was crowned 1964 Homecom­
ing Queen by Bud and Travis at their concert last night. Queen Ardyth (pictured in the fore­
ground) . will have the four ·gir ls pictured behind her as princesses. ·Left to r ight the princesses 
are: Lind� Reindel; C leo . Kirkpatrick, Cathy Wright, and Judy Byers. · (Daily RecorCI photo) 
---=--- ---·---
·Art Works 
·Get Notice Enrollment Figures Disclose �arge .CW Population Gains 
.Two art wqrks by a Central 
Enrollment .figures released: today ·show that Central faculty member have been ac-
has continu�d to grow faster. tha·n all.expectations. cepted for shows in Seattle art 
A total•of -�754 students registered for. Fall quarter, museuqis. 
according to John Ludtka, director of information. There · · J. .John Agars , . acting in­
were 2069 men students. and 1685 women students. : By structor in art, . has . entered a · pa:inting· "Barclay !s Rooster, " class, the=- breakdown · is fresh- -- - . in the · 5Qth Northwest Annual men, .. 1621; - sophomores; . 621;_ 
F d c 
. . which opened Wednescjay Oct. juniors, 729; and seniors, 658. · -e·. . s • Qm·· •1og· , 4 t th S ttl A t M Registration figures- include · ' a e ea . e · r useum. 
1483 new-students: 1096 freshmen · His print ,_ "Bomb Shelter,'' 
and 387 transfers . 
. . · T C · . t · · I was also accepted in the 1964 • Central's budget was estab- 0 . en -ra . Print Show at the Henry Gal-
lished-by the 1963 Legislature on · iery in Seattle. 
the basis of 'Census Bureau fig� Repre5entatives from the 
Agars, who holds a master 
Ures Whl .. ch proJ·e- cted an enroll- - of fine arts degree from Wash-Federal Civil Service will _bg 
m. en·· ·.t of ·27-0_0 in the Fall of 1963 ington State University, joined on campus from 9 a.m. to h c I f I f o and 30oo for this Fall. However, t e entra acu ty rom ly-4 p.m. on Wednesday , Oct. 28 · h' F II h I d Fall 1963 saw over 3200 students. to talk with s t u d e n't s mpia t is a w ere 1e ha 
Thus' enrollment for . the two · · served as curator. and assistant about employment· opportuni-
years has been . approximately ties with the Federal Govern- . director of the State Capitol 
.25% over what the budget allow- ment.. ·Museum. He was a member 
ed for . on the WSU faculty and taught 
. This Fall's jump in enroll- Studlants interested in indi- in the Shoreline Public Scho- · 
ment was anticipated, so mea- vidual conferences should re- ol system prior to his work in 
sures were taken to. alleviate port to the Placement Office Olympia . 
the problem . Returning stu- now to sign up for scheduled 
_ derits were· required to reserve interviiaws. No complete .ap-
a place ;;it registratio11 by mak- plication forms are ni:cessary 
ing a prepayment. G�ade point for these interviews.. 
· 
ayerage, requirements.tor. ent-er- Students and faculty mem-
. ing students were raised. How- bers interested' only in general 
ever, more than 1300 applicants employment are invited to a,t-
. were denied admission . Other tend open meetings to be held 
. programs were also cut back. at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the 
'Oalv-24-new teaehers were hired. . SUB Room 208. 
Exams Scheduled Here 
Competency exams for en­
dorsement in student teaching 
of English will be given Nov. 
19, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in 
A 308 and A 309. Copies of 
the old tests are· available for 
studyf�9· 
.·Par�de, J{eview, Royalty 
�To Top-off Homecoming', 
Activities This Week-end 
By DOUG McCOMAS 
If you are worried about the sudden activity in a us� 
ually abandoned garage or shed tha.t you know about, 
·don't be too alarmed. 
. Cha?ces are that it is only a group of eager guys
r 
or 
gals working on their Homecoming float or sign. Activity 
'of this_nature is going on in sev-. ::----. .- , . . 
eral places on and off-campus. celebrat10�. of ou: _state s pm­
. Floats and ·signs. are hot the · rnond Jub1le�e Al-k1 1s an Indian 
_only concern, though. -Four word m�anmg �ye and bye,'' 
charming princesses and a Jove- Bev _Devme_, chairman of Home­
ly queen are anxiously waiting, commg, said. 
along with hundreds of couples, In the SUB Ballroom, where 
.both students and alums, for the ·the Burke Gan-ett orchestra 
Homecoming Ball tomorrow at from Seattle will be· playing, 
9 p.m. elegant decoratipn of a presi­
t Miss Ardyth Anderson· has · clen�'s style will be · featured . 
b�en r�igning_. a.s queen over · At Club Cage (a simulAted 
'this ·year's homecoming sine� cocktail lounge in the SUB 
her coronation during _the inter-· Cage), Bud Schultz,· pianist, 
mission of the Bud and Travis will render music to enjoy -your 
concert. refreshments by. Schultz just 
Royalty Describe'd returned from a West Coast and 
· Blonde Ardyth Anderson was .Hawaiian tour with Martin 
sponsored by Barto hall. Miss Denny 's group . 
Anderson is five-feet, eight-inch­
es tall and lists Walla Walla as 
her hometown . For recreation, 
she swims, rides horseback, 
camps, and involves herself in 
. many ·other outdoor activities. 
Miss Anderson, who lives off­
campus, is in the elementary 
. education program with concen­
tration in art and Spanish . 
The four princesses include: 
Five-foot, four-inch Cleo Kirk­
patrick is a brunette who en­
JOYS horseback riding , music , 
cind dancing . Her hometown is 
OLhello, WashiTigton. Miss Kirk­
patrick is a junior majoring in 
political science and minoring 
in biology . 
Auburn-haired Cathy Wright 
. stands five-feet , five-inches tall. 
She was sponsored by Off-cam­
pus and is active in that organ­
ization as well as being a mem­
ber of SNEA. 
Edmonds is the hometown of 
Judy Byers who was sponsored 
by North hall. Miss Byers .en-
. joys skiing and opera. She 
sang in several operas, includ-
. ing ·"Carmen,'' while attending 
WSU. Now, in her second year 
at Central, she sings in the 
choir. 
. Sophomore Linda Reindel, who 
�oays her . hair is . "brown and 
blonde ", was sponsored by the 
women of K.amola. Seattle is 
her hometown. Miss Reindel is 
an English major and enjoys 
reading in her spare time. Her 
minor is sociology, and she is 
in the education program. 
Court Entertains 
This Royal court will appear in 
the homecoming parade that 
will leave the armory for down­
town Ellensburg at 10 a.m. to­
morrow. Following the parade, 
the royalty will be at the 
Queen ' s reception and coffee 
hour in the SUB. 
Another event that will enter­
tain the royalty and hundreds 
of other viewers will be the , 
homecoming review. This lam­
poon will be emceed, written 
and directed by Miss Sharon 
Harrison. 
The Homecoming Ball will 
feature two dance orchestras. 
Claude Myhre and group, who 
played for the Military Ball last 
March, will provide the music 
in the Commons. Here the dec­
oration will feature scenic views 
of the State of Washington to 
blend with the Homecoming 
theme "Al-ki" which is the 
state motto. 
"It was chosen so Homecom­
_ing would be our part in the 
.Sen. Jackson's. 
Speech ·Begins 
Political Action 
Political Awareness W�ek 
was set off yesterday by S.en­
ator Henry (Scoop) Jackson, 
D. Washington. Jackson has ser;ect W_as11in.gton in tne t)at-
1011 s c�pitol for 24 years; .. 12 
years m the U.S. House of 
Representatives, and 12 years 
in the U.S. Senate . In 1960 he 
11·as Democratic national chair-
man. 
Sunday, Oct. 25, at 1: 30, 
Louis E. Lomax will speak: in 
. McConnell auditorium. Mr. 
Lomax is author of -the book 
NEGRO REVOLT. , 
Goldwater'.s Son To Speal< 
Monday, Oct . .26, Mike Gold­
water, son of Barry Goldwater 
will speak in the SUB C?g� 
at 12:00 p.m. 
Tuesday ,' Oct. 28, Willfam 
Goodloe will speak in the SUB 
Cage at 4:00 p.m. Mr. Goodloe 
is the Republican candidate for 
: 'Washington Lieutenant - Goi,:er· 
nor. 
Lloyd J. Andrews, Republi· 
can candidate for U.S. Senator, 
will speak at 8:00. p.m. Tues· 
day in McConnell auditorium. 
Andrews, former State Super­
intendent of Public· Instruction, 
will speak on federal aid to 
education. 
Bledsoe Featured 
On Wednesday at 4:00 p.m., 
Stu Bledsoe, Republican· candi­
date for state representative, 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Term Projects 
Exempt Pupils 
Faculty members Jta,ve been 
asked not to give class ex­
aminations, on1 October 27, 28 
er 29th to· studgnts participat­
ing in an. international resear­
ch project. 
In accordance• with this pro­
j�ct, them will be approxi­
mately 100 students asked 1o 
appear at Hert:z: recital hall 
between 8:15 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
on the 27th, and 1 :30 to 5 p.m. 
on the 29th. Full cooperati(}n< 
is asked of the students in· 
volved to make this proj�ct 
a ·5Ueee65. 
PAGE TWO 
Since 1891 Central has undergone many changes. 
Tne m ost obvious of these is growth. In fact, even re­
cent graduates may feel that they are on the wrong cam­
pys as they return for this weekend's Homecoming ac­
tivities. 
Many new buildings have appeared on campus since 
1959. These include Nicholson pavilion, Black h all 
(form erly the Ed-Psych building), Bouillon:- : library, 
Hertz music hall, Stephens-Whitney dorms, Barto hall, 
Holmes dining hall, Jenny Mo ore and Anderson d orms, 
the college apartments, and the college duplexes. Other 
buildings have been extensively remod eled. 
_ 
However, Central' s growth has not been limited to 
new buildings. This year the student  population passed 
the 3700 mark. 
Quality has increased as well as quantity. Depart­
mental and graduate programs have been expand ed. 
The Wildcat football team is recognized as a conference 
power and is hopefully on its way to a second Evergreen 
conference chal)'lpionship .. 
A new sound is also present on campus. CWSC 
can now boast of carillon chimes which were installed 
this fall. They became a reality rather than a wish with 
the help of an, alumni contribution. 
Central is proud of he1' campus and the strides she 
has made academically. She is ·proud o_f her alumni 
who -contributed to her growth and quality as stud ents 
and still continue t o  d o  so as graduates.  The present 
undergr?-cluates, faculty and adroinistration will surely 
work to improve this heritage left by the alumni· and 
will welco me them back to Central for this homecoming 
weekend. 
LEGAL. NOTICE 
STATEMENT OF OWNER­
SHIP, MANAGEMENT AND 
CIRCULATION, (ACT OF OC­
TOBER 23, 1962; SECT ION 
4369, T ITLE 39, UNITED 
STATES CODE.) 
Date of filing Oct. 9, 1963. 
Title of publication The Cam­
pus Crier. Frequencies of is­
sue, issued weekly 25 times 
_during the academic year on 
Friday. location of known of­
fice of publica.tion·, Campus 
Crier Office, SUB building, 
Central Washington State Col­
lege, Ellensburg, Washington. 
location of the headquarters 
or general business office of 
the publication: Student· Gov­
ernment Association office, 
SUB 'building, Central Wash­
ington State College, Ellens­
burg, Washington. 
Names and addresses of 
publisher, advisor and manag­
ing editor; publisher: Student 
Gov1z.rnmen·t Association" Cert· 
tral Washington State College, 
Ellensburg, Wash. Advisor: 
Bonnie Wiley, Department of 
English, Central Washington 
State College. Managing edi­
tor: Paul Allen, Crier office, 
SUB building, Central Wash­
ington State College, Ellens-
burg, Washington. 
Owners: the Student Gov­
ernment Association, Central 
Washington State College, El­
lensburg, Washington. Stock· 
holders holding l per cent or 
more of stock: Not Applic­
able. 
Total No. cop·ies printed, 
average no. copies each is­
sue during preo�ding 'l2 
months: 3200, single issue 
nearest to filing date: 3600. 
Paid cir:culation (students), 
average no. of copies during 
preceding 12 months: 3150, 
single issues nearest to filing 
date: 3600. 2. Sales through 
agents, news dealers, or other­
wise: none. 
Free distribution by mail, 
carrier delivery, or by other 
means: Average no. copies 
each issue during preceding 
12 months: 600. Single issue 
nearest to filing date: 600. 
Total no. of copies distrib­
uted: Average no. copies each 
issue during preceding l2 
months: 3150, Single issue 
nearest to filing date: 3550. 
I certify that the statements 
made by me a·bove are cor­
rect and complete. 
Don Sharp · 
Business Mgr. 
75 % of his major and min or(s) complete before stud-
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
· Jqckson .. • • 
(Continued from Page 1)  
13th district , will speak in Mc-
FRIDAY, ,OCTOBER 23, 196.f 
Ad.,,inistr«;s�ion Criticiz�d 
For Crowded Condition's 
Connell auditorium . · · · 
d b Various methods have been used to try an o � A film , "Suspect " will be tain college funds from the legislature in the past. This shown at 8:00 p.m . ·Thursday, 
d October 29, in McConnell audi- year's ruse was to accept over 2 0 percent more stu en ts 
torium. The film is a docu- than the college was budgeted for. 
mentary on the John Goldmark Thirty-seven hundred stud ents were accepted this 
c·ase. fall in spite of the fact that the college budget was bas-
William G. Knowland, former ed on 3,000 students. This was done with the hope 
Republican U.S. Senator from of coercing the legislature into granting more funds next 
California, will speak - on Fri- year. Past predicted enrollments from Oympia have _ 
day October 30, at 1 1:00 a.m. always been very conservative and there is no reason to 
in McConnell a I) d it Or i ll m. suspect that they will be more realistic in the future un-
Knowlantj_ was Senate Repub- less pressure 'is brought to bear on the government. lican lead2r from 1953 until - However, the current method of de'monstr�tir:1g that 1959 and ran for California gov- Central needs a larger budget has only succeeded m put-ernor against Edmund G. · 
h d ting pressu,re on t e stu _ ents. Brown in 1960. 
· Classrooms Crowded Also speaking _Friday will_ be · - · - · 
-d h' · 11 · _Teache'rs who · are a'ccustome to teac mg m sma Don Wa�den, a:. Cori�,titutiom11 . · ' · - - - · · � - -
d 
- · 
lawyer from California. Mr. 
. classrooms with· proper lighting and a equate seating 
Warden will speak at 4:00 p.m. are now being forced to teach in rooms d esigned for 
in the SUB Cage . play productions and music recitals. Here the Socratic 
Smithmore P. Meyers, Dean method which is lauded and defended by most small 
of the Gonzaga University law college teachers has been. replaced �ith lectures which 
school, will also speak- on cam- could just as well be tape re�orded and played at the 
pus sometime during the week. stud ent's convenience. 
He is expected to give a cam- Examinations containing a wide variety of types of 
paign speech for Presid2nt questions have now been. completely replaced by r9ulti-
Lyndon B. Johnson. pie guess questions where the student plays acaC:lemic 
Criticism Dubbed 
Ridiculous by Prof 
Dear Editor: 
I feel that Mr. Jerry E .  Lar­
son 's letter of last Friday about 
"Neurotic. Art" deserves a re­
ply. 
Dear Irate Onlooker: Where· 
e�er did you get the idea that 
all art is or has to be beauti­
ful? Your whole argument 
seems to be based on that con­
cept. I would like to extend 
your philosophy to apply to . 
a�l 
the arts to point out how nd1-
culous it would be. 
Literature should deal only 
with nonfictitious prose. Music 
should be an imitation of nat­
ural sounds. Drama should 
cteal only with common, every­
day occurances. 
In truth an esthetic experi­
ence in the arts should re­
late to the whole ·gamut of 
human emotions, not only to 
· the f�ivolously beautiful but 
to fear and joy, anxiety, 
gruesomeness and the ugly 
as well. Some art is simply 
decorative; its aim is to ex­
press emotions that may: be 
quite unconnected with be_au­
ty. 
Beauty has to do with the 
search for truth; it does not lie 
.in the shallow imitation of pret­
ty natural objects. The sea�ch 
for beauty touches the gruesome 
and ugly, pointing out the tru­
isms of those concepts. 
l'olsoy has written: "Art is 
not, as the metaphysicians say, 
·the manifestation of some 
mysterious Idea of beauty 
or God; if' is not, as the esth­
etic physiologists say, a game 
in ·which man lets off his ex­
cess of stored-up energy; it 
is not the expression of man's 
emotions by external signs; 
it is not the production of 
pleasing objects; and above 
all, H is not pleasure; but it 
is a means of union among 
men joining them together in 
the same feelings, and indis­
pensable for the life and pro­
gress towards well-being of 
individuals and of humanity." 
The very first truth that a 
non-objective work of art 
brings to our attention is the 
fact that we must search for 
beauty in the work before us 
and not in the storehouse of our 
past experiences of beauty. It 
is in this way that our percep­
tion of beauty is heightened. 
John Agars 
Instructor of Art 
bingo with the IBM machine. 
The common way of avoiding these pitfalls in the 
larger universities is to have the professor lecture tw0 
or three d ays per week and graduate assistants take the 
classes for smaller, more individual sessions and writing 
themes. Themes, as most English professors agr-ee are 
a necessary part of any English course. 
Students taking classes in Hertz recital hall are 
m ore fortunate than their brethern in McConnell audi­
torium as the recital h all has b o th padded chairs and 
�riting leaves. The problem in the recital hall is the 
lighting, which gives a minimum of five shadows ori the 
page. The rooms, it seems, were designed for relaxa­
t ion while the courses were designed' for industry. 
A second place the pressure is being felt this year 
is in the upper division classes. Instead of having two 
classes of l 2 students i n  Renaissance English, which 
would be possible wit h  a larger budget and would be 
desirable with this class which should be more o f  a sem­
inar, there are 24 stud ents. Thus, seniors, who should 
be receiving individual attention and having more chance 
to discuss and question are being robbed of this oppor­
tunity by the administration's enrollment ruse. 
Teaching Disrupted 
Win ter quarter stud ent teaching aspirants are also 
feeling the results of deficient bud gets and a lack of ad­
ministrative foresight. Of the 300 students who applied 
to stud ent teach winter quarter only 180 will be ac­
cepted. · One would think that after attending an insti­
tution for I 0 quarters and after being told in Ed. 20( 
courses by the d irector of placement that winter quarter 
of the senior year is the best time to student teach, the 
admini�tration would be prepared to handle him. 
_ On the contrary, there are places for just over half 
of the candidates, and a number of clandestine rules 
are being invoked which are not generally enforced, t o  
cut the eligibility list. A student wh o planned t o  stud­
ent teach winter quarter and return in the spring to take 
English 301 will find he is ineligible to student teach 
because he has n o t  fulfilled the general education re­
quiremen ts. Another catch· is that h e  must· have at least 
7 5 % of his major and minor (s) complete beofre stud­
ent teaching. If he has fulfilled both of these _require" 
men ts, h e  d oes not have a. great deal to do after he re.; 
turns from stud ent  teaching. 
Planning· Useless _ 
The sad part of this. situation is that many students 
who planned their schedules well and anticipated com-' 
pleting their general requirements after student teach­
ing will be forced to remain an extra quarter. Students, 
unlike administrators, do not make upwards of $I O,OOQ 
per year and many will be finanically unable to com : 
plete their education. This is unfair after an investment 
of over $ 5, 000 cash, and wages of close to four years. 
Central students are suffering in many other areas 
this year including long lunch lines and crowded library 
facilities. It is time to stop sacrificing quality for quan­
tity in education. It is time Central stopped try ing to' 
coerce Olympia with numbers and left mass student pro­
du:::tion to the degree mills. Let us not retrogress an­
other step next year. 
campus .. er1er 
J. F. B. 
Member -
Associated Collegiate Press 
Telephone 925·1147 - 925.5323 
Publish�d every Friday, except tes-t week and holidays, du_ring the year 
and bi-weekly during summer session as the offtc�al publ1cat1on of the 
Student Government Association of Central Washington State College, 
Ellensburg. Printed by the Record Press, Ellensburg. Entered as 
second class matter at the Ellensburg post office. Represented for na­
tional advertising by National Advertising Services, Inc., 18 E. 50ti1 
St., New York City. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 3, 1964 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE SEVENTH ANNUAL High School Model United Nations �oliS composed of 475 hi9h school .students from �arious parts .of the state. Thirty-five coul")­
tries were represented in the two-day .affair which broug�t students from as -far as Bellingham 
�nd Vancouver._ . 
· 
( Photo by Mickey Parson) 
.STUDENTS ATTEND MUN MEET.ING 
Hundreds of high school stu­
dents invaded Central's camp­
us rOd. 16 and 17 for the 17th 
session of the Model United 
Nations . 
"The M.U.N. gives the stu­
de nts a chance to take part 
in something comple tel y dif­
ferent from the usual school 
activities. They must learn to 
understand the problems of the 
country they are represen tin g · 
and this take s a lot of under­
standing," Larry Couch, stu­
dent teacher at Shoreline high 
school, said. 
The first session began at 
8 p.m. with the declaration of 
the assembly being given by 
the president. This was fol­
lowed by a minute of silent 
prayer and then the call ing of 
the roll. The Secretary Gen­
eral went over the rules of the 
session and the assembly was 
underway. 
"Students need to understand 
how the United Nations oper­
ates. You need to learn how 
it feels to take part in this 
organization." C.J. McCann, 
assistant to Dr. Brooks, said. 
Jim Fielder, S.G.A. pre sid en t , 
spoke afterward. "The purpose 
of the M.U.N. is to show stu­
dents how the world works. 
It gives you a chance to see 
the philosophy of the United 
Nations in action," Fielder 
said. 
At the conclusion of the wel­
coming speeches the Secre tary 
General asked that the coun­
tries present their statements 
of p:olicy. Each country had 
the right to send a spokesman 
for their country to tell what 
their country hoped to accomp­
lish in the session .  
were: 1) a committee should 
be formed to inspect. nuclear 
weapons and determine if they 
are a detriment fo the people 
of the world; 2) the exploration 
of spaee should be only for 
the advan cement of peace. 
A bill was passed by the Spe­
cial Political Committee and 
brought before the assembly 
for its consideration. This was 
a bill to increase the number 
· of members in the Security 
Council from eleven to thirteen. 
Then the Economic and Finan­
cial Committee suggested that 
technical assistance be given 
to coun tries ne ed ing help in the 
development of resources in 
their countrie s. 
Alumna Disappointed in Dance Omission - ' 
To the Editor: 
In last week's CRIER I noted 
that there would be no fast 
band at the homecomin g dance. 
So that I could better under­
stand the situation I calle d the 
SGA office and talked to the 
presid ent. 
Mr. Fielder informed me 
that it was the decision of him­
self, Mike Kyser, and Bev De­
-vine. I was amazed because 
when I was an SGA represent­
ative such matters were dis­
cussed in the dorms then voted 
on in the council. Since when 
do three persons speak for the 
enti re campus? 
I was given reasons, for this 
decision by Mr. Fielder. One 
was that we had fast dances 
all year round. To this I an­
swer, many people that do not 
attend these weekly dances do 
enjoy dancing at homecoming 
to both types of music. For 
instan ce , the alumni. 
For the last few years Cen­
tral has always had both types 
of dances, both were equally 
well atte nd ed ; there was some­
thing for everyone. There ;:,re 
many people that do not con­
sider rock and roll restricted 
to high school students and 
juvenile college students. 
Under pressure from many 
people, the persons responsible 
for this decision all have dif­
ferent stories. They should be 
consistent. 
Is the old fashioned SGA 
system gone with the new re­
distribution program? Do stu­
dents still vote on issuses? Do 
only a few make decisions? 
It seems to me by the number 
of dissatisfied students that the 
majority does not rule. Mr. 
Allen's editoral on the new SGA 
program is well taken. 
A Disappointed Alumni 
Madalon (Grand) Lalley 
PAGE THREE 
Council Capsule 
By Doug McComas 
The initial action of the SGA 
Legislature on this past Mon­
day night was to approv e a 
motion alloting KCWS, C entra i ' s 
radio station, $635 from the re­
serves of the past year. · The 
action followed a report from 
John Hoglin , broadcasting dir­
ector at KCWS. 
Of this sum $35 is to be used 
to purchase membership in the 
Intercollegiate Broadcasting Sy­
stem. The balance of $600 is 
for cable and other supplies 
necessary t o complete the cam­
pus-wide network for AM radio. 
This allocation is in addition to 
$500 granted the radio station 
in the current budget. 
The already low reserves of 
the past fiscal year were made 
$250 lower by two allocations. 
The Legislature voted to pay 
$150 as part of the payment 
for a speaking engagement by 
Louis Lomax. It was noted 
that NSA was offering $100 and 
the Political Affairs Comm.is­
sion the same amount to pro­
vide a total of $350. 
A special meetin g of the Leg­
islature was called on October 
20, by President Fielder ta 
formally decide the issue of 
the train trip . The matter had 
"been discussed at the regular 
Monday meeting . A motion to 
move on in the agenda passed 
and ended discussion. of the 
train trip Monday night. The 
body seemed to believe that 
this demonstrated their disap­
proval of an SGA sponsored 
railroad trip to either the Whit-
worth or the Eastern game. 
However, after the meeting 
several students expressed their 
feeling that the Legislature was 
side-stepping the issue. For 
this reason Fielder called the 
special session. At this meet-
The campus elections slated 
for November 11 will feature 
contests for the six at-large 
positions on the Legislature .. 
The body also voted to include 
on the ballot a special election 
to fill vacancies on the Leg­
islature that otherwise would 
not be filled by election until 
winter quarter. The alternative 
was to have the vacancies fil­
led by appointment, but the con­
census seemed to be that since 
the position would be held for 
such a duration it would be 
more appropriate to use the 
special election method . 
Button's apartments, a new 
women's re sid ence group, is 
now an official organ ization 
within SGA as they requested 
and received recognition. Jan 
Demmon, a legislator who re­
sides at Button's, stated that 
a change in the name of the 
hall is plan ned. 
- ing the Legislature voted 
a irninst supporting the train 
journey. The main opposition 
rose from the law against con­
sumption of alcoholic beverages 
by minors. There were several 
infractibns of this law on the 
train to Whitworth last year: 
Also, freshman leadership re­
treats are scheduled for both 
weekends and a train tr.ip 
would interfere with those im­
portant SGA events. 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
Winegar' s Drive .. Jn Dairy 
GRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON 
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily 
419 West 15th-Woldale Road 
llllllJ 
111111111 
iffinj 
11111.1111 
Before the closing of the ses­
si� it was requested that. each 
country remember to submit 
the list of tesolutions they had 
Visit Us For 
LARGEST STOCK 'OF 
YARN IN ELLENSBURG 
WELCO,ME BACK GRADS! SEE WHAT ¥/E'VE 
BEEN UP T'O! 
previously made. · 
on· October 17, the standing 
committees went into session 
to decide which of the reso­
lutions were of the greatest im­
pDrtance. 
Shortly after the second ses­
sion began, the committee 
chairmen came forward and 
the issues to be presented 
HELP WANT'ED 
FREE INSTRUCTION 
AL, EN'S 
KNITTING CORNER 
411 N. Pine 
tG 
Man who can sell used cars. 
Good salary plus commission. 
Short hours O.K. 
But experienc1e preferred. 
KELLEHER MOT'O·RS 
llllllJ 
111111111 
What could we possibly add to our store? Textbooks, that's what! 
Our new book department features the largest selection of USED of­
ficial texts in the area . . . and at savings of up to 50%! Some 
change, eh? 
Lil QM 
llllllJ err o I's 
*6%� 
111111111 book department 
-.,-,= '"!W!mi!W4@it .. w ;111. .East '8th Street ,962-41371 
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Wildcai· Band 
Dynam ic 88 to Perform at Ha,l fti me 
Homecoming and Halloween Seventy-six trombones don't Rose Festival . Among the 
Califo.rnia Chamber Symphony 
Offers I nstrumenta l Variety 
but Once a Year and lead the "Dynamic 88" as the other Pirateer activities ,  the come The California Chamber Sym-thl·s  year they are appea1·1·ng '·Ong says. Rather senior J'im twirler performed at various · � phony , under the direction of t th t th f tball half Bennetsen an eight foot drum U of W basketball games and oge er a e oo ·- • Henri Temianka, and Netania t .  h t ma· J·or doe · Bennetsen i· s 11or· some of the Rainier baseba11 1me s ow omorrow .  " ·  - Davrath, a former star of the I d mally s1·x feet tall but the games. She has been twirling Witches' brooms, ow s an '" ' d h Israel op2ra, will perform in the all famous jack-o-lantern addition of 2 foot hat and fea- for five years an as won McConnell auditorium at 8 : 15 d b th "D ther make him - a little top m any first places in various will be presente Y e y- h Hi 
b t . h solo competi'ti·ons. p .m . ,  Thursday, Oct. 29, Mrs . · 88" · th c t l h eavy ; s a on we1g s over nam1c , e en ra mare, - three pounds. A. Bert Christianson, director Herbert A. Bird, assistant pub-ing band. In the broom for-
Bennetsen was the drum of the band, arranged all the licity chairman for the com-mation the band will play "Fie . f h ROTC b d . music and designed the forma- munity concert program, an-ori Goodness" for the witches' maJor or t e an m nounced . his sophomore year and has tions for the Homecoming show. dance. 
been a member of the march- Last week' s  show was done "Since SGA cooperates with "Dance Macabre" will be ing band for four years. He under the direction of Robert the Ellensburg Community Con­featured in the wise old owl is a music major and applied Panerio who arranged the cert Association in bringing formation. The owl will be music and air science minor. music and designed the forma- tnese concerts to Ellensburg, centered on the field for spec- He is beginning his career with tions. -students are admitted to all ef tators to _view. the Bluetones this year and has Work, Work, Work the concerts on . their SGA 
As the firial tribute to Hal- been a member of the Central "I spent well over 30 hours card , "  Mrs. Bird stated. 
loween, the "Exciting 88" will stage band for two years. working on this_ week's show . Next Thursday 's program wrn 
form a . pumpkin in honor of Thia! Compton, a Wilson hall I doubt if the average stu- feature Miss Davrafh singing th.e 1964 homecoming royality.  freshman, is the majorette . dent realizes the time and ef- , s�lections f.rom h.er nationally 
"When I Wish Upon a Star" She marched with her high fort spent by the band members released Va�guard album 
will be plilyed . to remind the school band, the Shorecrest and di·rector.y- prepa-ring for · a ' "Songs· of the Au'(ergne. "  The 
sp,ectators and the court that �ghlanders. In her high scho- show , "  Christianson said. songs are folk songs from the 
dreams do come true . ol career Thia! went to Vici- Visiting b�nds from Othello, .,/\uvergne district ·or France. 
In conceit formation the band or.ia to the Queen's Day Par- Warden,  Aberdeen and Ellens- The California Chamber Sym-
will salute Washington 's 75th ade. Seafair parades are nor- burg will appear at the Home- phony is a twenty-one man or­
anniversary with "Washington mal things to her. At least co,1;1
ing g!li;ne. . chestra . Though it is small , 
My Home . " The final number once a day during Seafair two The v1s1tors will play · the it features a wide range · of 
· of the show will be the Alma years ago she marched in par- nat�on.al anthei;n. with us, "  wind and string instruments, Mater. ades. Chnstianson said. Forty-three percussion and piano. 
The pre-game show will con- Thial Ma rches For Seafair freshmen and eight transfers "One of the group's chief dis-
sist of the same music used During her Seafair days, i;n.ake up over h�lf the mar�h- tinctions is - its great instrumen-
Jast week and the opening 'l'hiaJ was a member of the mg band accordmg to Christ- tal . variety which enables us 
. T!umbers of the halftime enter- Seattle · Seafair Pirateers . As ianson. The "Dynamic 1!3" to feature 'a . broad and excit­
' tainment including "Old Black a . member of the Pirateers , practice five days per . show ing repertoire of \lniversal ap­
Magic" with the band march- she attended the . Wenatchee before · their final appeara nce. pe.al- to both laymen and con-
in� in precision drill . ApplE; Blossom Festival and the ( See pictures on page 8.)  noisseurs, "  the group's founder _::_ ___::�--����������������������������- said. . 
Pol itica l ly Speaking 
By BOB McDAN I E L  quest for the top positions i n  our government. 
As standard bearers for the more conservative 
element of the Republican party, these men 
should make use of the alloted campaign time to 
present their ' position on the various issues, · in­
stead of harping away on a personal level. 
"Henri Temianka, conductor 
and virtuoso violinist, enriches 
his concerts with his keen and 
informative comments both 
And for 
about the instruments and the 
music they produce. These 
comments are tasteful, witty, 
and delightful, "  Mrs. Bird 
noted. 
.. Ta l k  Cancelled 
For Jackson 
The ta lk origina l ly. scheduled 
by Miss Bonnie Wiley, assis· 
tant professor of journa.l ism 
was cancelled to a l low time 
. for Henry .M. J�s;k§Ofl to 
spe�k in the pa.v{�i�. ;f,ltSter-
d 
. -
ay. 
Miss Wiley was _ to talk on 
her experiences a s_a :war cor· 
respondent fn the Se»i,Jh Pacific 
during World ,War I ':;;Ii.er talk , 
was one of the speec;Jtes sched· 
u1ed undt?r ' .the . "$.,e;i.k�r in . 
the Union" program·. · - · 
Thursday .was the .Qnly .date 
on which: Jackson c:oUld give 
his speech at CWSC. 
Beauty At Its Best 
I 0 % discount . with . pres­
e ntat ion  of SGA card. 
Eve n i n g s  by appoi ntment 
Ph6ne 962-3647 · 
Empress · · · .  
Salon of Beauty 
408 N. Pearl 
"I will not indulge in personalities . "  "He \Pres. Johnson) is a faker and a crook . "  Both 
: of thek statements, made within a matter of 
hours,  are attributed to Sen. Barry ' M. Goldwat.er, 
[ ) GOP persidential nominee.  As th� c_ampa1gn 
: : progresses, it would seem . that the JUmor sena­
: tor from Arizona has completely forgotten the 
: first, and grossly over-used the thein!! of the sec-
Perhaps the campaign conduct of Sen. Gold­
water and Rep.  Miller could have been predicted . 
Neither of them has ever introduced a major 
bill in Congress, and in the case of Sen . Gold­
water, his negative vote in the matters of the 
test ban treaty and the civil rights law, achieved 
for him much more notoriety than anything posi­
tive he has ever done. 
the fi rst time . ever! 
ond statement. 
: In a speech in Milwaukee recently, Sen. Gold­
" water hit what this writer considers a deplorably 
low point in presidential campaigning. He re­
ferred to the Democrats as "totalitarian" and 
"facists. "  The list of this type of unfounded abuse 
•dished out by Sen .  Goldwater and his running 
mate, Rep. William Miller, R-RY., is long and 
completely unimpressive, but a lack of space pro­
' hibits delving too deeply into the matter. 
All in aH, the '64 presidential campaign 
shapes up, for the reasons mentioned above, as 
one of the poorer Republican efforts in many 
years. If things do not get better, or at least 
more constructive before the Nov. 3rd electi.on. 
this writer will be only too happy to see the 
election and the end of a rather dismal chapter 
in an otherwise proud Republican history: 
It is hard to understand the motivation pro­
pelling Sen . Goldwater and Rep. Miller in their 
LampoQn Ca l led 
'Greatest Ever' 
"This lampoon should be the 
greatest ever, " Pete Harrison, 
chairman said. "Although , we . 
have only been rehearsing for . 
two weeks, I feel we are ade­
quately prepared." 
The . l.003 Symp<>Sium had, is 
one o<>f ,.its events, a lampoon. 
Although the premise · of . the 
Lampoon was,  at the time, a 
different idea, the students 
�eemed to enjoy laughing at 
a few of the foibles of col­
lege life . 
This _ y,aar the show wi!L be 
lampQ<ining the Ed .. department . 
the P.E. department, the libr­
ary, talent shows, stereo-typed 
professors and many more in­
stitutions of our campus. The . 
production will be presented 
at 8 : 15 in McConnell auditor­
ium. Admission is free. 
"After the Ed department 
scene, giving our conception of . 
how . September �xperiences an� 
stµdent .teachers are _ placed, I 
.feel qtiite ·certain that- myself · 
and several of the ·cast will · be . µi0t� - to' change to . .  the· ¥ts _. - -. ,Md .-SCiences- ,programs." - Mtss · - -· 
icthe way to wealth is as plain as the way to 
market. It  depends chiefly on two words, in� 
dustry and frugality; t.hat is, waste neither time 
nor money, but make the best use of both. · 
Without industry and frugality nothing wil l  
do; and with them everything." 
, l _ Benjami� F!an�lin ) . .  _ . .  
. Y' 
M O N EY TALKS 
And in  no unce
. 
rta in  terms wi th  N B  of C special ' 
checki ng. You r  own checking acco u n t  protects 
you r  funds-no need to keep m u ch cash around.  
I t  provides a record of expenditures-helps mai ntain 
you r . budget-and is ( let's face i t) a status sym bol. 
Costs only a d i me a check at NB of C. 
NBC· · - · - ' ' .. .. . . . . . - . - - ., ; . . ;·. . � ·. '.· · � · ; , ;  . : : ·· -.-· - . .. 
1 · NA"FIONAL .. BAN K .OF COM ME·RCE - " 
$ 1 . 3 5  
$ 1 .50 
. $ 1 .65 
$2.50 Kayser Panty Hose 
On Sale for $ 1 .99 
3 Pairs for $5.95 
Oct. 1 9- 3 1 
Efegant · Ka
.
yser hos iery 
i� you r 
.
!a�o:ite • styles : · 
hee l -"and-toe - · seamless ,  
de-mi -to·e ,  . sanda l  . foot, 
mesh , ,t\gi lon _s.tr�tc:� > � '• 
even fam()US Fif:AU.-tops 
and . won�erloc · r,unless !  
Favorite shades ,  - too, 
fro·m, beautifu l basics to 
exdting - : h i_g· h � fashion 
tones .  
Kayser Hos iery · On S a l e  for 99c 
Kayser H
.
os iery on  Sa le  for $ 1 . 1 9  
Kayser ' Hos ier·y on . S a l e  for $ 1 .29_ · : 
. �::said; . ' 
·' · . ·�. � . • • • • ·�l. -- . , . ., . -,.. -�·· 
· · · · · · · · · · � �.-8ooa�p1ace:to baf!k7 
· ·  
- . � ... : · .r\.i,., , � · �"'---- - - - - - -
- - .,_. __________ ... _ . •  Iii''•·· ................. !111!11..., • 't r  � . , • •  !f ' •  ,.. '- ,. ""· 1 4� r ".- , .� · ' , � ·  ..� • ••..• -:. 
•. -.J 
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Ca m pus 
Calendar 
Friday 
Classes dismissed, l p . m .  
Alumni Registration, SUB, 6-
10 p.m. . . . 
Homecoming signs Judgmg, 
6-9 p.m. 
Talent Show, MeConnell aud-
itorium, 8 p.m. � 
Noise Rally · and Serpentme; 
Mall, 9 p.m . 
.Homecoming Hop; SUB ball-
room , l0-l2. p.m. · 
M(}vie, Mr. Cory, HES, . 10 . 
p . m .  
Saturday 
Alumni'" . Registration; · SUB, 
9 : <i°m. ' . to noon .. ' 
· H0m�ing Parade, D.own­
town · Ellensburg, 10 -a .m.  
Queen�S:Reception .and Alumni 
Coffee- Hour, SUB, 11 a . m .  to 
noon . 
:Nqise ·. Rally and. _Pre-Game 
Aeti;vities,  FootbalL'Fl.eld, 12 : 30 
P·������ing Game, Football 
Field, 1' p.m. 
Open. House and Decoration 
Competition, Dorms, 3 : 30 - 5 
p.m.  
Alumni Banquet, Holmes 
Hall, 5: 15.. p.m. 
'.Talent . Show, McConnell aud­
itorium, .8 . p.m.  · 
Homecoming Ball, SUB, Old 
Commons and CUB · cage, 9 
p . m .  
· Movies,. St&lag 1 7 ,  7 p.m. , 
Fires on the Plain·, HES 10 
p . m .  
Sunday 
LouiS E. Lomax, Author of 
NEGRO REVOLT, McConnell 
auditorium, 1 : 30 p.m . . 
Monday 
r· Mike Goldwater, Barry Gold­
water's son, SUB Cage, noon 
Tuesday 
William Goodloe, Rep . Cand­
idate for Lt. Gov. ,  SUB Cage, 
4 p .m. 
Llyod Andrews, Rep. Candidate 
for Urtited State Senator, Mc­
Connell auditorium, 8 p .m.  
Wednesday 
Stu . Bledsor, Rep. Candidate 
for State from Gtanf and Kit­
titas county, McConnell aud­
itorium; 4 p.m. 
Thursday 
Movie, "Suspect",  SUB Cage,  . 
8 p .m. 
8 p.m. Community Concert, 
CaJifQl!flia Chamber Orchestra, 
McConnell auditorium. 8 : 15 p.-' . , 
m .  
Friday 
· -
' IF YOU AIM A L I TTLE TO T H E  R I GHT YOU wil l  be able to ' put the five ba ll in the two pocket and get shape on the ten 
besides. A little instruction in the art of pool playing is just 
, one- of the many activi.ties available to Sweecians in the SU B .  
MC.S Spoi ls  Wildcats; 
, ,Home C.ookin1 · Lost A:rt 
By HOWARD UNDERWOOD 
In a recent interview with 
Wendell Hill, director of hous­
ing, and Ray Ayers, director 
cf dining services, the fact was 
established that Central's din­
ing services will never be able 
to satisfy all the students all 
the time. 
Every year, the many prob­
lems already encountered . by a 
rapidly growing campus are 
a.dded to by the moans of fresh-
. men whose gustatory senses are 
undergoing the change from 
MCS (Mother's catering serv­
ice ) to rough and ready Wild­
cat chow. The lack of an und­
erstanding ear and a lot of in­
formation has -led to many fr.­
rational rumors about Central's  
dining service .  
Presently, students are faced 
with two alternatives to better . 
SGA Legislature Filing Opens 
Filing for positions o n  the 
SGA legislature is open from 
now until November 2, accord­
ing to Terry Eggers , executive 
vice president of SGA. 
Students filing for these po­
sitions must have a 2.5 grade 
average and at least two quar­
ters residence at Central, Eg­
gers said . 
Positions open are six at­
large legislators whose terms 
will run until Fall 1965. Also 
open are one off-campus fe­
male, one on-campus male, and 
two or three on-campus female 
legislators whose terms will 
end Winter quarter 1965. Eg­
gers said that those may be 
filled by appointment. · 
· Elections have been set for 
November 10. Interested stu- · 
dents · may •file in · the SGA of­
fice before November 2. · 
-WELCOME-WILDCATS:TO 
DAVE'S BARBER SHOP William G. Knowland, former R�p. senator · from · Galif . ,  Mc­
Connell auditorium , 11 a.m. 
J>pn Wi;l,td�n, . ConsitutionaLLaw- , . ·. 
·yer ':� Calif.:, . S"Q"B' <;age.,. 4 '" •· 
p.m. 
.. . 
"Price $1.50 
Lihm;ry:Cha:nges 
Book Check-outs 
at the 
PAGE FIVE 
C�eve�and's Speech Highiights 
Kittitas County�s �uN Week' 
Kittitas County U. N. Week was highlighted b y  the 
Harlan Cleveland event and a speech by Dr. Cleveland, 
Assistant Secretary of State for International Organization.: 
Included in the program at 
Nicholson pavilion was a .vocal 
solo, "No Man is an Island", . 
by John Wright DeMerchant, 
asst. prof. of music at CWSC. · 
In his speech, "The Assign­
ment of the - Century" ,  Dr. 
Cleveland stressed the changing 
nature . of world affatrs ; there 
have been no less than 50 
governmental changes in the 
world in the last 12 months .  
H e  also stressed · American 's 
position as the "first non-ag­
gressive world power in history. 
Our ( American's ) Manifest De­
stiny is world cooperation . "  
A portion of_  Dr, Cl�eland 's 
speech dealt with "a view from 
the- Kremlin · balcony" as seen 
by · the new Russian leaders. · 
They saw · the · crumbling of 
Communism in .various parts . 
of the world, Castro 's Cuba re­
quires food rationing, secret po­
lice , and approximately one 
million dollars a day in R4S­
sian aid, just to remain in exis­
tence. Next, the new Russian . 
leaders . viewed the chaotic na­
ture of Soviet agriculture, the 
short-comings of Communist 
China 's Great Leap Forward, 
and the dissension found with­
in many Communist groups 
outside Russia . 
"" 
.Following· the . program at 
Nicholson pavilion, a reception 
was held for Dr. Cleveland in 
the SUB. It . was� at this . -time 
that .he commented on impend­
ing crises in the U.N. over _ 
Russia ' s  refusal to pay for 
U.N. peace keeping forces 
throughout the world, and the 
.exploding_ of a nuclear device 
by Co�munist China. 
PIZZA MIA 
Wher-e 
ALU MS 
And o�her good 
C H U MS · 
MEET to EAT 
" F  T t .. .ii • I I  . or as y Memories 
4 Ti l l  2 - Fri. and S at. 
Orders to Go 
208 E .  8th 925-1 1 1 1  
'$250.00 
ihe. S.. 
$250.0lt· 'f 
The Set 
The Enchanted Solitaire r, ' ' • • •  
Give her the perfect symbol of your 
love • • •  THE ENCHANTED SOLITAIRB 
diamond ring of outstanding quality, 
beauty and value. Visit our store and 
. make your selection from the many new 
ENCHANTED SOLITAIRES now on display. 
fAGE SIX 
Mike Ingraham Repo1ts 
from the 
O C K  R O O M  ��,�--�-�������������� 
First of all this week, we would like to discuss brief­
ly and explain the final few seconds of last Saturday's 
game and the reason behind · the Cats not attempting to 
Jiick a fieild goal. 
. In the first place, according to Coach Mel Thompson , 
the ball was placed on the in-bounds hash mark whe,n the 
referee marked it ready for play on the Le-wis and 1 Clark 
five yard line. From that position, the angle for kicking 
a Aield goal is extremely d ifficult . As an illustration, 
Thompson . had the team attempt a kick from that position 
Monday aftern.oon. The result was one good kick in four 
attempts. Since there was 20 seconds to play, there was 
a choice of running two plays from scrimmage., or electing 
to kick. 
Second guessing a coach or quarterback is always 
easy after the game is over.  However, arm-chair quarter­
back s  should put  themselves in Thompson ' s  o r  quarter­
back Butch Hil l ' s pos i tion : Twenty seconds to  go ,  the 
.sc o r e  tied , on the opp osit ions '  five yard l ine ,  and see how 
�hey would react .  
This corner would l ike to congrat�late the entire Wild­
cat team o n  a tremendous game last Saturday.  Anytime 
you can hold the nat ion ' s  third ranked smal l  c o l lege to  
t w o  f i r s t  d owns in  the second ha l f ,  and complete ly d o m ­
'inate every o t h e r  statist ic ,  i t  is  a feather in  your cap . 
NOTES ON U.P.S.-CENTRAL SERIES 
Tomorrow afternoon, the two te·ams will attempt 
t o  break an 1 1 - 1 1  tie in their series, which d ates back 
to 1 922,  when the Wildcats dumped the Tacoma col-
- fegians, 22-6 . . . The dose-st margin of victory was Cen­
tral' s 20- 1 8  win, in 1 958 . . . The highest point total 
was run up by the two teams was 54, when Central 
0-utlasted the Loggers 33-2 1 in 1 962.  
. ' 
We wo uld l ike to congratulate senior ha l fback Jack. 
Gurtrig}}t o n  his  election a s  Wildcat o'f the  Week, for his 
per formance against  Lewis and Clark last Sa turd ay . J ack 
not o nly scored the Cats' lone touchdown, but a lso turn­
�d i n  a fine d ay' s work from h is defensive hal fback s lot .  
Wel , last week, we, were correct i n  three of our 
five predictions. So with a batting ave.rage of .600, 
we wiJl talc!! another look _ into the crystal ball. 
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND vs. CEN­
TRAL . . . The Wildcats should take' care of the Log­
g ers t9m0>rrow a fternoon, for their third win in the 
Evergreen Canfere.nc e  this ye�. The Loggers' ,ma,in 
o ffensive weapon this season ha8 been the passing 
c o mbination of Steve Maddocks to Joe Peyton. How­
ever, Central's well-rounded offense and fine d e­
fense should prevail , arid send the old grads home 
happy. CENTRAL 2 1  - U.P.S. 0. 
. -
PACIFIC LUTHERARN · vs . EASTERN . . .  The 
Knights �have only a vic tory ov�r cross-town rival U . P . S .  
i111. Evergreen Con ference act ion this  year·; a n d  t h e  tough 
Eastern squad should a d d  to Lute coach Roy Carlso n' s  
�robules .  EASTERN 1 9  - PACIFIC LUTHERAN 0 .  
WESTERN v s .  WHITWORTH . .  Flip · a coin .  Both 
teams have 3 - 1 Evergreen Conference marks, and h ave 
no t l os t  putsicl e the teag.ue in two outings this 'year .  How­
e v e r ,  s irw� the game wil l  be p layed in Spokane, give i t  
�o WH ITWORTH, 1 4 � 7 ,  
SPORTS SHORTS . . . •  According to Coach 
Thompson, the Lewis and Clark Pioneers are as strong 
a s  any team the Wildcats will face this year , and are 
as good a team as he has seen in the three years he 
has been in the Evergreen Conference . • . An added 
s ports event on the Central CfimpUs this fall, will be· 
the Evergreen Confer�nce pre-season basketball tip ­
off tournament, which will be held in  Nicholson Pa­
vilion . on Dec. 1 ,  2,  3 .' This tournament wiU take the 
place · of th-e annual Evergreen Conference Tourna- _ 
ment, which has been held at the conclusion of the' 
h:i'Op season for several years . . . Don't forget Mon­
day afternoon, the Wildcat junior varsity football 
squad. will entertain the Eastern Washington junior 
varsity. Kickoff time is scheduled fm 3 p.m. on the 
coliege field . . . Showing their respect for fullback­
linebacker Keith Paine, the Wildcat football squad 
has selecte.d the Kennewick senior one, ,of the game 
captains for each of the six contests playe·d this. year 
• . .  An added feature of tomorrow's homecoming ac­
tivities is the, Central Invitational cross-country meet, 
to be held on the Elks Country Club course at 1 1  a.m. 
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Wi ldcats Set 
Meet Saturday 
Central Washington' s cross-country team h o sts the  
second annual  Central  Washington Invitat ional  meet  t o ­
m orrow beginning at  I 1 a . m .  at  the Elks  Country Club.  
Participating will  b e. teams from the j unior colleges, 
co l leges and universit ies in  the state . 
The Wildcats will .  be running ------------­
in the open division against lenbuTg who decided to turn out 
Whitworth, Eastern , Whitman, for basketbal
l .  
Seattie Pacific a n d  the Univer- The meet was run at the half-
sity of Washington . time of Whitmm1's homecoming game last Saturday.  
Competing in the junior col­
lege division will be Yakima, 
Lower Columbia, Columbia Ba­
sin, Big Bend, Highline and Blue 
Mountain from Pendleton, Ore­
gon. Also competing in the JC 
Class will be the University of 
Washington freshman team. 
The Wildcat Harriers receiv­
ed a serious blow last week 
when their leading runner, Mar­
tin Rudow re-injured his right 
knee . The injury will probably 
put Rudow out of competition 
for the season . 
7 :  : 00 and 1 0 : 20 
Hoop Squad 
Begins Dril ls 
The Central Washington ba5-
ketball squad, under the direct­
ion of new coach Dean Nichol­
son opens the 1964-65 season on · 
December 1 ,  hosting the Ever­
green Conference tip-off tourna­
ment. 
The tip-off tournament is new 
this year, replacing the Ever· 
green Conference post-seassn 
basketball tournament, which 
has been disbanded . 
Coach Nichoison currently is 
working with over fifty candi­
dates, including one . starter 
from last season, guard Jim ) 
Clifton. Two other starters ' 
from last year, Mel Cox and 
Dale Hutsell are ineligible this i 
. fall, but are expected to return 
to ' the maples Winter quarter. ' 
Several men who played fre­
quently last year, now · turning . 
out include, Barney Berg , 6-8 
center; 6-5 Dave Wenzler, and -
guards Doyle Boatman, and 
Dave Klovedahl. 
ALUMS 
" H unger" 
Ba by S itting 
" Leave your hunger 
safe ly with us ."  
PIZZA MIA 
You CAN take it 
with you ! 
Open  4 p . m .  Dai ly 
T i l l  2 a . m .  Fri . and  Sat .  
208 E .  8th 925-1 1 1 1  
F R I .  and Sat. 
Open 6: 45-l st Show 7 : 00  
9 : 00  
Last Saturday the Wildcats 
fell before the Whitman Mission­
aries and E astern Washington 
Savages. The final score was 
Whitman 20,  Eastern 55,  and 
Central 63. 
OPEN 
1 : 45 S U N DAY ! Shows From 2 : 00 
Leading the Wildcats was stud­
ent assistant coach Mike Veak, 
who placed eighth with a time 
of 22 : 15. He was closely fol­
lowed by George Olson at 22 : -
18 .  
Other Central runners placed 
13th, 15th, 16th, and 19th . 
Coming in 13th was Jim Reid, 
who ran unattached at 23 : 15 . 
Dick Mecklenburg took 15th at 
23 : 41, followed by Rudow at 23 : �  
43 and Barry Grant a t  24 : 23 .  
The squad also lost Jim Meck-
Pro Plays Here 
The women 's P .E. classes 
along with the Women 's Intra­
m ural and Extramural Organi­
zation had a treat last week . 
Miss Agnetta Powell of Suf­
fix , England,  a · hocky player 
for 26 years , was on campus 
to show the girls more about 
hockey. In this session she 
showed the girls the techniques 
of hockey team work , ball con­
trol ,  and stick work . 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 
Wed. 
Oct. 28 
Sun . 
Nov. 1 
Wed. 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 1 5  
Nov. 22 
Nov. 28 
Jack Lem mon in:  
" GOOD N E i G H B O R  SAM " 
Wi l l i a m  Golding's 
" LO R D  O F  T H E  FLI ES" 
Best Picture o f  the Year 
" TOM J O N ES" 
Peter Sel lers 
" A  S H OT IN TH E DARK" 
J e a n  Genet's 
"TH E BALCONY" 
.... ....... 
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C a t s E n t e rt a i n  L o g g e r s 
HALFBACK JAY LAN E I S  SHOWN T U R N I N G  the corner aga inst Lewis and C l a rk in last Sat­
u rday's contest with the Pioneers. Tra i l ing 'Lane is  ful l back La rry S m ith. The Wi ldcats tied 
the Pioneers, 7-7 in the non-conference tilt. Tomorrow afternoon, Centr a l  returns to E verg reen 
Conference play, enterta ining t'1e Loggers from the U n i versity of Puget Sound. j . ·-- - - - · - ----.-=·-----
Junior Varsity 
Meets Eastern 
The Central Junior Varsity 
football squad entertains the 
Eastern Washington JV's  this 
Monday at 3 p . m .  The . game 
will be the last home game of 
the s eason for the Cats , and 
they will be seeking their ini­
t<."il victory of the season as 
well as revenge for the 20-7 
drubbipg the Savage VaTSity 
h:mded the Wildcat Varsity four 
weeks ago.  
This game will  give the fresh­
men and sophomores on 'the 
Cat squad another chance to 
work the plays they pract ice 
against the Central varsity dur­
ing the week and also gives 
young players experience they 
cannot gain in practice . 
Named to quarterback the 
Central squad is freshman Skip 
Raish.  Raish almost pulled the 
opening game of the season ont 
of the fire two weeks ago 
when he ran 44 yar:ds for a 
touchdown and engineered a 
drive that died on the Col o­
mbia Basin Hawk 's two ya rd 
line at the end of t he game. 
CBS defeated the Cats ,  19-13 on 
that occasion. 
In this second year of the 
Junior Varsity program at 
Central ,  coach Mel Thompson 
})opes that the program will 
provide more game · experience 
to his third and fourth string 
ball players , and that it will 
help to fill vacancies Gaused 
QY graduation o n  the Wildcat 
varsity. · 
Other backfield members wil1 
be Mickey O'Neill ,  Gary Adrien,  
Mede· Brothers , Gary Stagner, 
Ron Hoiness and Pat Mulque­
eney. 
The Wildcat line will include 
Joe Hauser , Wally Trace, D:::l­
la s DeLay, Jim Sulliv a n  am! 
Dwane Gatsch:;ilk . 
The Eastern team i s  an un­
known factor,  as Savage coa­
ch Dave Holms forms his jun­
ior varsity in much the sam2 
manner as Central .  The Sa­
vages will include freshmen 
and sophomores along with en­
eugh key second stringers ·lo 
giv e  balance to the squad.  
Tpe Central junior varsity i s  
coached b y  graduate assistai1t  
La rry McGuire . He is  assisted 
by a rotation of the student 
assistant coaches. 
FOR SAL E  
'53 Ply Sta . Wag . 
Loca l One Owner C a r  
E xcel lent Condition 
$395.00 Ca l l  962-71 31  
Smith A.warded 
Wildcat of Week 
Tod Smith,  senior guard and 
linebacker earned his team­
mates' selectio n  as "Wildcat 
of the Week " for tremendous 
defensive play against Eastern 
Washington in the Wildcat 's  
loss  to the Savages .  
TOD SMITH 
Itwas ironic that he w a s  
chosen for this honor a s  the 
defeat marked the first time 
Smith has played on the losing 
team in a regular season game 
in his  college career. He 
played for undefeated Columbia 
Ba sin College for two years in­
cluding the Hawks Junlor Rose 
Bowl team of 1960 and their 
undefeated squad of 196 1 .  
Last season he played for Cen­
tral 's undefeated Evergreen 
Conference Champions . · 
Smith played high school foot­
bnll for Kennewick under Cen­
tral head coach Mel Thompson 
and has never played for a 
losing team as Thompson tea m s  
were perennial powers in  the 
Y<-'kima Valley "A" league .. 
Cat Mermen ­
S tart Drills 
Coach Tom Anderson greeted 
22 hopefuls to the opening of 
swimming turnouts October 5.  
Included in this group . are 
�·even letterme n  from the team 
that compiled a 10 and 2 re­
cord last season . 
They include senior Dan Wol­
from , junior Tom Thomas ,  and 
sophomores Jack Ridley, Steve 
Barber and Tom Mitchell . 
Dwane Bangs , a senior letter­
man returns to  the Wildcat 
squad after a one year absence .  
Malella and Tinius will be 
seeking spots in the NAIA nat­
ional championships to defend 
the titles they won last season'. 
Malella took the 200-yard but­
terfiy and 1650-yard freestyle 
and Tinius won the 500-yard 
freestyle and Ridley swam on 
the seventh place · freestyle 
team with Malella , Tinius,  and 
Ridley. 
Other members of the squad . 
include 10 freshmen, one sopho­
more, two junior transfers and 
one non-letterwinner from the 
1964 team. 
"If they continue to improve , 
last season 's  weakness in the 
breaststroke should be · elimi- · 
nated " , he says. 
The workouts have · consisted 
of distance running and · swim­
m ing over the first week . As 
the weather gets cooler, the 
workouts will move . · excl1:,1siv:e_ly 
to the pool and training in the 
§l;10rter ctistances will begin . 
R EGALODG E MOTEL j 
- N EW -
Off Truck Route 
Courtesy Coffee 24 H o u rs 
Cou rtesy Cont inenta l B rea kfa st 
FO R RESERVATI O N S  . . •  
WR I T'E :  3 0 0  WEST S I XTH 
OR PHON E 962-9 8 6 1  
The Central Washington footbal l  squad returns to' 
Evergreen Con ference action tomorrow afternoon,  e n t er� 
taining the Loggers fr om the- University of Puget Sound . 
The Wildcats wil l  b e  seeking their  fourth win of the 
season and third in  league p lay. · Central  is currently i n  . a 
four way tie for first place ·------·---­
with Eastern, Western and 
Whitworth,  all sporting a 2-1 
conference mark . 
Coach John Heinrich 's  Log­
gers will rely heavily on the 
passing combination of senior 
quarterback Steve Maddocks to 
sophomore end Joe Peyton . 
Peyton , a 6-3, 195-pounder , was 
a n  all-conference selection last 
year. 
. The remaining U.P.S.  back­
field will probably include half­
backs Corky Diseth a n d  Jon 
Shotwell , with John Whithead 
running at fullback . 
· 
Along the line , the Tacoma 
collegians wdl likely start Andy 
Pazaruski at center ; Ted Green 
and Tom Rawlings at the 
guards ; Ron Grew a nd Harlan 
Patterson at the t ackle slots, 
and Kent Chisman at the other 
end spot . 
Last Saturday afternoon , the 
Wildcats held the powerful 
Lewis and Clark Pioneers to 
a 7-7 tie,  with a defense which 
all owed the nation 's  third rank­
ed small college eleven to two 
first downs in the second half, 
and a game net yardage total 
of  156 yards.  
Central topped the visitors in 
every statistical department, 
but were unable to cross the 
Pioneer goal line from the 
scrimmage line . The Wildcats 
fumbled the ball seven times 
losing the pigskin on four ocas­
ion's ,  and had two passes in· 
tercepted . 
Cat Touchdown 
The Central touchdown came 
in the fourth quarter,  as half· 
back <lack <:;urtright returned 
a Pioneer punt 78 yards . The 
Wildcats marched to the Lewis 
and Clark two yard line in the 
game, but time ran out. 
Lewis and Clark opened the 
scoring in the second quarter, 
driving 62 yards in 12 plays, 
after receiving a Jay Lc.{ne 
punt on tpeir own 38 yard line. 
Ed Chef£ drove over right 
tackle for the final four yards, 
Ken Byers added the extra . 
point .  · The big play in the 
drive was a 16 yard run by 
quarterback Tom Shultz . 
Halfback Jay Lane led the 
Central ball carriers , picking up 
105 yards in 24 attempts . He 
was followed by fullback Larry 
Smith , who ran for 70 yards in 
16 attempts .  
. tJ�4, V�  
I "Your Beauty, Health and Prescription Center" 
CLARENCE HE LGESON and JOE SCHWAB 
4th and Pine Dial  925-5344 
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Cen tra l B'and sme1 r  
Go Throug h Paces 
D R U M  MAJOR J IM · B E N N ETS E N  P E E RS I NT O T H E  E I F F E L  TOW E R  a s  Centra l 's " Dynamic: 
88" practice thei r  musical  tour of the world.  T he band begah practic ing formations for "Around 
the . Worid in E ighty Days" on Monday and by Saturday's g a me were wel l  aware of the pi.tfall s  
o f  worl d  tou rs. Bandmaster Christianson a n d  h i s  assista nts choose a new theme . a n d  a rrange 
. new formatio.ns for. e.ach performa nce. 
THE B A N D  P RACT I C E S  AS A G RO U P every weekday from 
4 to 5 p. m .  on the field back of the S U B .  Band members a lso 
spend many hours per week i n . individua.1  pradice and playing 
_ . _with_ the sma ller stage bands. T i m  Taylor ( L )  and ·Doug Sor· 
enson,  first c l a r i nets, a re pracficing" in . one' of the roo m s  at 
� Hertz h a H .  
· 
S E V E N TY-S I X  TROMBON E S  I N  T H E  B I G  parade • • • 
Wildcat tromboni sts do not n u m ber 76, but there is a long l ine 
of brass to be seen a s  the band l ines u p  o n  the footba l l  field 
in formation . · 
TAPS SOU N O  AS T H E  lone 
trumpeter brings the day to a 
close. As the last notes ring 
through the halls of ivy, band 
· members store their instru­
ments and pursue other col lege 
a ctiv_ities. 
M E MB E RS OF TH E DY N AM I C 88 STA N D  I N  pre-show formation as they prepare to enterta i n  
the footba l l  a u dience at half-time. They perfor m  at a l l  home games a nd usua l l y  travel t o  one 
away g a m e  per yea r. Last year they attende d the Whitworth g ame and this year plan to go 
to either Whitworth or Eastern. · ' (Photos by Mickey Parson ) 
WHO HAS STO L E N  MY BAND, asks B a ndmaster Christ ian son· 
as the grandstands behind h i m  revea l only empty seats where 
the bandmembers usua l l y  sit. The band sits in a reserved. 
section at a l l  home ga mes to a l low them to pipe - up at oppor·' 
tune moments and cheer the footba l l  team on. 
CHARGE ! ! !  ORUM MAJ O R  J I M  B E N N ETSON and M a j orette 
Thea l Com pton demonstrated the noble a rt of bull-fighting dur· 
ing the half  time show whi le  the band p�ayed "Btaz.i l . " . This 
was the South American stop on the tour ·of the world. 
